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Wireless Communication
From Westin Hotel Site

Throughout the City of Virginia Beach there are 55 traffic signals and remote
traffic sensitive locations that we do not have any communications with and
building miles of hard infrastructure is cost prohibitive.
With the Westin Hotel being the tallest building
in the state of Virginia at 508 ft. tall, we thought
it would be an ideal platform to begin a wireless
infrastructure expansion effort. In May 2017,
Staff began discussion of this project and met
with Rob Delauney (ComIT/Radio) at the Westin
Hotel to examine the possibility of installing
wireless infrastructure in the radio equipment
room atop the hotel.

Equipment racks in the
equipment room

Radios would direct-mount to
rack or sit on available shelf

Wireless Communication
From Westin Hotel Site (cont.)
Traffic Management Center staff coordinated
with Com IT for the installation of an
antenna at the Westin Tower to be able to
provide wireless communications to over
50 intersections without fiber or other hard
infrastructure connections. We have installed
17 radios so far and we expect to install 39 or
more radio/wireless communications by end
of the year (see map below).

The rooftop vantage point should provide wireless
connection to CCTV cameras in remote areas
like: Muddy Creek Road; Little Island Park at
Sandbridge; Pungo Traffic signal (Indian River
Road/Princess Anne Road). This will provide a
visual assessment of traffic and weather events in
these remote areas and give us the chance to post
safety related messages on variable message signs
near these areas.

CCTV Camera Coordination with
NAB Little Creek Base, June 2019
Traffic Management Center staff met with NAB Little Creek security staff on
June 6, 2019 to gain their inputs on the proposed traffic camera (CCTV) at NW
corner of Shore Drive at Independence Blvd. They agreed to this proposal with
the condition of installing a plate on the back of the traffic camera to block the
view of the traffic exiting the base. Staff will coordinate this installation with
NAB Little Creek Base to ensure the DOD requirements are met. The estimated
schedule for this installation is December of 2019.

Traffic Management Center Support for the
Something in the Water Music Festival, April 2019
Staff manned the Traffic Management Center on overlapping 9 hour shifts to
provide coverage for the event. The center was manned with Traffic Operations
Engineers, Signal Electronic System Operators and technicians, OEM Staff and
Police Department Staff. Staff had direct contact with the Police Department Event
Command at the 2nd Precinct and Traffic Operations special event field crews.

The ability to take control of the traffic signal network and provide real-time
signal pre-emption on specific corridors was a benefit to the Police traffic flushing
operation. Communications with the City EOC through the WebEOC program
kept everyone well connected to the pulse of the event.
This was a great event on all fronts. Staff is looking forward to participate again in
the future.

Traffic Management Operations
Division Response Information
(April– June 2019)
Some of the vital statistical areas we addressed:

1.
a.

Number of Traffic Counts Completed – 95

b.

Number of Utility Locate Tickets (Miss Utility) Received/Checked/Marked – 5663/883/560

c.

Number of Traffic Signal Preventive Maintenance Actions completed –160

d.

Number of Traffic Signal Work Orders Received – 620

e.

Number of Traffic Sign Work Orders Completed – 530

f.

Feet of Installed Thermoplastic paint- 4,511

2.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Provided event support for the following Special Events:
Warrior Week
Something in the Water
Seatack Day
Sumospeed Spring Fest
Patriotic Festival
Minister of the Beach Festival
2019 High School Graduation Events at the Convention Center
Memorial Day Events

